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Reviewed & Revisited:
Ableton Live 9 and Push.

58

Recording's Showcase of Sounds.
Arturia Spark Vintage; Tone2 Saurus; Rob Papen

The newest edition of Live adds remarkable

Blade; Modartt Pianoteq 4.5.

workflow enhancements and some great new
sounds, Also: a look at the exciting new Push

REVIEWS BY PAUL VNUK JR., MIKE METLAY DEVON BRENI,
AND RICHARD SHORE

instrument/controller for Live.

64

REVIEWS BY MIKE METLAY

For Your Bookshelf.
Hal Leonard offers handy DAW guides for Digital

24

Performer and Studio One.

Universal Audio Teletronix LA-2A
Classic Leveler Collection for UAD-I.

REVIEWS BY JIM COMBS AND MIKE METLAY

Three new software versions of one of history's
most famed dynamics controllers. ,. and for the
curious, we provide a refresher course on the
hardware version and compare it to the software!
REVIEWS BY PAUL

VNUK

][AIURTS
14

SXSW

2013-From Guerilla

To Gorilla.

New ways to promote your music abound at the

JR.

SXSW Conference in Austin, and our intrepid

28

reporters take you there to learn all the juicy details.

Apogee Quartet.

BY MARC URSELLI AND GREG ARENS

This high-end interface provides exquisite sound
and flexible controllability for your Mac,,.
or your iPad.

16

Finding Fault,
Sometimes figuring out how to make your

REVIEW BY MIKE METLAY

Windows audio PC work better is as simple as truly

30

understanding what's wrong with it, Sometimes.

Reviewed & Revisited:
Steinberg Cubase 7.

BY DEVON BRENT

A revamped mixing environment serves as
centerpiece for an across-the-board slate of
im

34

provements.

instruments to sound like the real thing, When it

REVIEW BY PAUL VNUK JR.

38

works, it's magic.
BY YUVAL SHREM

Reviewed & Revisited:
MOTU Digital Performer 8,

56

New effects, new video support, and the

contender-for Mac,

Think we're done with monitoring yet?

and

as we discuss the

soon for Windows as well.

! Join

us

BY ERIC FERGUSON

lngram Engineering MPA685.
This handmade 2-channel preamplifier exudes

RTGUlARS

class in construction and sound.

44

Ha

truth and myth of what's

happening between your ears,

REVIEW BY JIM COMBS

42

Recording Fundamentals. Chapter 18:

Headphones-Part 1.

beckoning world of 64-bit audio make this DAW
a compelling new

Mock-Up Magic.
There's an art and science to getting your virtual

REVIEW BY SCOTT DORSEY

Fade ln.

Reviewed & Revisited:

Talkback.

PreSonus Studio One 2.5.
A free upgrade brings significant tweaks to

10

Fast Forward.

tracking, comping, session organization, and
m0re.

50

REVIEW BY MIKE METLAY

46

Reviewed & Revisited:
Cakewalk SONAR X2.

Readers'Tapes.
BY MARry PETERS

72

Fade Out.
A Compression Story.

The pre-eminent PC sequencer steps into the

GUEST EDITORIAL BY SCOTT DORSEY

age of Windows B with a huge slate of refinements

and intriguing new support for multitouch displays.
REVIEW BY ALLEN GOODMAN

COVER DESIGN BY SCOTT SIMMONDS

65

Advertiser lndex.

By Yuval Shrem

Afianced technimes for creatiru lealistic lrllil orchesuations

Often people osk me whot mokes o MIDI mock-rp work.

Whot creotes thot mogic thot turns multi-somple librories
ond multi-somple bosed virtuol instruments into seemingly
living ond breothing musicol creotures, filled with emotion-

expression? Whot seporotes those who "g"t it" from
those who don't? Why do some people's mock-ups sound
neor-perfect ond others' sound like mechonicol toys? ln this
orticle l'll try to onswer those questions the best I con, ond
offer pointers ond guidelines to expressive, hyper-reolistic

ol

m u lti-so m

ple-bosed mock-u ps.

l'm going to deliberotely ovoid librory specific techniques ond
mixing techniques, ond focus on principles qnd concepts thot con
improve your MlDl mockups, no motter which virtuol instruments
you use. Also, there ore mockrps thot ore mode only to pitch on
orrongement, which is intended to eventuolly be perfiormed by
live ployers, ond mockrps thot ore meont to be used os o finol
product. This orticle is oimed of the lotter. l've provided some web
links below, ond
few exomples thot you con find ot

o

www. reco

com/reso u rces/resou rceDeto il / 397 .htr'nl
Some of the techniques ond concepts listed here moy
seem fomilior, while others ore introduced here for the
first time. The first ond possibly most importont concept
rd

i

n

gmog

.

lwill be oddressing in this orticle, one thot lhoven't
seen mentioned onywhere else, is the principle lcoll
"Reol-Time Editor".
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You're not playing-you're editing!
When using o multi-somple librory or o somple bosed virtuol instrument,
you're not reolly ploying on instrument. You're not octuolly producing the
sound from o physicol instrument, octing os on instrument ployer, but
rother you're octing os o reol-time editor. This might be o little counter-intuitive, os you would typicolly ploy the ports using your MlDl keyboord,
which feels very much like ploying, not editing, but os l'll exploin here, in
reolity you ore merely editing musicol elements into music in reol time.
With your MlDl keyboord, you ore merely triggering the digitol
ploybock of the recordings of notes thot hove olreody been ployed
by someone else, who likely never heord your music. These notes
thot were ployed outside of the context of your music, qre the pieces
of o musicol puzzle thot you ore putting together, creoting o new

context

for those notes though whot is

essentiolly editing.

Understonding ond ocknowledging this concept is cruciol in your
quest for creoting ultro-reolistic MlDl mock-ups. So you might think:
This is oll very well in theorf, but whot does thot meon in proctice?
Well, thot meons severol things:
This meons you con only use whot hos olreody been ployed ond
recorded by the developers of the somple librory. You con only use the

existing recordings thot ore included

in the somple librory

ond

reorronge them creotively in order to creote music.
It olso meons thot if the somples in the librory were not expressive
or were ployed with o certoin musicol expression thot doesn't motch
whot you ore trying to ploy, it is most likely not going to sound very

il

convincing. A simple exomple would be ottempting to ploy
o loud note ployed with excitement, using o somple where

ployer wos doing. Think qbout

the note wos ployed softly ond without excitement. You moy
ploy the note ond moke it loud in the mix, but it still iust isn't
going to sound quite right. \Vhile this exomple is extreme

Being fomilior with the reol instrument includes o lot more thon iust
knowing how it sounds. lt includes being fomilior with how it is ployed,
whot ore its technicol limitotions. For exomple, o boritone soxophone,
being o huge instrument, when ployed in the low registers in fortissimo,
connot prolong notes or legoto phroses, os the ployer uses on enormous
omount of oir very quickly. lf you ploy o long legoto phrose with no
breothing breoks, it would be o deod giveowoy thot it's foke.
Being fomilior with on instrument olso includes being fomilior with tyg
icol ploying styles of musicions ploying thot instrument, which will guide
you in the choices of orticulotions ond other performonce nuonces, ond
will help you ortificiolly recreote typicol imperfections of performonce
thot, in turn, will help you ochieve o more reolistic mock-up.
If you don't hove much experience working with live musicions ond
you don't feel very comfortobly fomilior with the instruments you ore
trying to emulote, moke yourself fomilior with them by both listening to
recordings in the relevont genre, ond go listen to live music in concerts,
or even in reheorsols if you hove occess to them. lf you hove occess to
the multi-trock recorded moteriol of music ployed by high coliber musicions, or even iust the relevont stems, listen to those. Listening to the relevont instrument isoloted from the rest of the orrongement con be very
helpful in the quest of troining your eor to replicote the nuonces of q
live performonce when using somple librories ond virtuol instruments.
Also reolize instruments sound different when heord from o seot in o
concert holl vs. when coptured by o neorby microphone.

ond might seem obvious to you in theory, you'd be surprised how often you will be running into this exoct scenorio, ond more importontly, you will olso be running into
situotions where the mismotch is not os obvious, ond it is
importont to develop on eor for thot.
As on editor you hove to work with the moteriol you've got.
ln this cose it's the recordings included in the somple librories

ond virtuol instruments you ore using. Those somples ore
notes thot hod olreody been performed. You ore merely plqy-

ing those recordings bock. Work with whot's there. Don't
force those recordings to be whot they ore not. ln thot sense,
using multi-somple librories (ond multi-somple bosed virtuol
instruments) is iust like putting together o puzzle. Eoch somple
is o piece in the puzzle, ond you decide whot picture you ore
going to compose using those pieces. lf you use pieces fhot
don't belong, the mismotch is going to be noticeoble.

Know the Real Thing
You must be fomilior with the reol thing before you try to
emulote it! This principle is more importont thon ony mockup technique out there. It might seem obvious to some of you,
but shouldn't be token for gronted. ln foct, it is on importont
principle, whether your music is going to be ployed by live
musiciqns or ployed by you using virtuol instruments.
You must know whot the instrument you ore emuloting sounds
like when ployed by live musicions, preferobly you would hove
seen ond heord the instrument ployed live in person, not only
through recordings, ond could hove noticed whot the instrument

if you ore not extremely fomilior with the
instrument you ore emuloting, how con you emulote it?

Real legato samples
Legoto sompling, initiolly introduced by Vienno Symphonic Librory ond
now slowly becoming the new stondord in highend somple librories ond
virtuol instruments, is o clever woy to improve reolism, becouse it includes
octuol recordings of the tronsitions between notes. This is significont for sev-

erol reosons. First, becouse when ploying o legoto phrose (most melodic
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instruments do thot most of the time), the notes in the phrose flow
into eoch other, ond there isn't o fresh ottock for eoch of the notes
in the phrose. lf it is o woodwind instrument, the oir flow will be
continuous while the volves will couse the tronsition between notes.
With o string instrument, it would be the Ieft-hond fingers thot will
tronsition between notes without the bow chonging directions, etc.
Web Exomple on the Recording website compores o short
phrose ployed with legoto somples vs. one without.

I

This content-heovy', time consuming ond somewhot expensive (for the developer) sompling technique olso helps copture the musicion's ottitude, style ond expression-oll con-

tribute to the reolism. Whenever possible, you should choose

virtuol instruments thot offer reol legoto somples. This reolly
does moke o moior difference.
lf you're combining virtuol instruments thot offer true legoto somples with other Vls thot do not offer them, try to hide the non-legoto instruments behind the legoto instruments so they will "ride" on
the truelegoto instruments' improved reolism ond musicolity. In such
o mixed section, moke sure thot the dominont voice will be ployed
by your most convincing truelegoto instrument, while the inner voices con be ployed by the less convincing instruments. Moke sure
they don't stick out too much in boloncing between the voicesediting velocity volues ofter the foct con help you there.

Recognize strengths and weaknesses
Recognize strengths ond weoknesses of the instruments thot

you ore using. lnterestingly, this is on excellent odvice even
when working with reoLlife instrument ployers, but it becomes
obsolutely cruciol when using virtuol instruments.

Minimize repetition
You're probobly fomilior with the concept of qlternote somples,
or whot is sometimes colled "round robin" o technique developed to ovoid "The Mochinegun Effect" - the unnoturol sound of o
single somple ployed repeotedly, over ond over ogoin. The reoson
is thot reol-life instrument ployers do not repeot their performonce
of o note in o perfectly identicol monner. Eoch repeoted note
sounds o Iittle bit different from the other. By cycling between severol olternote somples insteod of repeoting o single somple, virtuol instruments ond somple librories simulote thot slight voriotion
reol-life instrumentolists produce in repetition. Web Exomple 2 on
the Recording website demonstrotes the difference between o
round-robin somple selection ond the Mochinegun Effect.
Thot some concept opplies to you in your choice of orticulotions.
On one hond, it's o good ideo to use multiple different orticulotions
in even o single phrose, ond on the other hond, it is very importont
to ovoid overusing highly recognizoble FX orticulotions, os those
might stick out like blinking signs screoming "This is not reol! This is
iust o MlDl mock-up!". Be coreful with those.
A good exomple of qrticulotions you need to ovoid overusing by
repeoting too frequently would be highly recognizoble guitor slides
ond effects (reolisticolly no guitor ployer would repeot those in the
exoct some woy in the some song). Using such on effect once in o
song odds o lot of life ond reolism, but repeoting it would ochieve
the exoct opposite result. Another good exomple would be strings
portomento ond glissondo. Mony recent orchestrol mock-ups l've
heord ore guilty of overusing those, possibly os o result of those orticulotions becoming so reodily ovoiloble in most of the moinstreom
strings Iibrories ond virtuol instruments. The two moin problems with
those ore thot, firstly, reol-life string ployers don't ploy those orticulotions very often, ond secondly, the woy these orticulotions were sompled wqs too technicolly oriented, ond does not emulote o reol string
section ploying o glissondo or portomento in o reol musicol context.
ln o sense they hove been performed too perfectly in the recordings
of those somple librories, to be very convincing, especiolly if used
too frequently.
Timing, pre-attack and quantization

Quontizing con be one of the worst things you con do to your

individuol strengths ond weoknesses,
virtuol instruments do too. By recognizing the strengths ond limitotions of o live ployer, you con ovoid exposing their weoknesses ond moke your music sound better ond the performonce
more solid. By recognizing the strengths, limitotions ond weoknesses of o virtuol instrument, you con not only do the some, but
olso moke the mock-rp for more expressive ond reolistic.
Once you've recognized the weoknesses ond limitotions,
you must do everything in your power to ovoid those ond try
not to expose them. Once you've recognized o virtuol instrument's strengths, identify those which ore oppropriote to the
music you ore working on, ond try to moke use of them.

mock-up. Other thon often killing your noturol groove in fovor of o
mechonicolly occurote, yet grooveless performonce, one of the hidden problems with quontizing, ond/or using step-sequencers ond
orpeggiotors, hos to do with inconsistent pre-ottock in the somples.
Preottock is whot's included in the very beginning of the somple,
before the recorded note is fully reolized. Certoin instruments ond
note ronges toke longer for o note to be heord of full volume thon
others; the eor perceives the "stort" of the note os being loter thon
the moment the woveform octuolly begins. When ploying o note on

what's there !
Virtuol instruments ore instruments. Eoch virtuol instrument
you choose to use is different from the other. You must leorn

tokes for the note they ore ploying to be fully reolized, simply begin
ploying it o bit eorly, so thot by the time it is fully reolized ond cleor-

Just os Iive ployers hove

Use

how to use eoch of them, reod the user monuols, ploy oround
ond proctice. Listen to recordings of the reol instruments you
ore trying to simulote, ond try to replicote whot you heor.
Highend virtuol instruments moy offer o weolth of ploying techniques ond music orticulotions. Not oll of them moy be oppro
priote for eoch trock, but olwoys try ond find opportunities to
moke use of whot's there. lf o virtuol instrument you ore using
offers o lot, ond you ore not moking use of it, you ore not using
it properly, ond will not moximize the quolity of your results.
There is on exception to this rule: Don't misuse FX orticulotions. Using cool-sounding FX orticulotions when they ore not
musicolly colled for con be distrocting ond iust os destructive
to your mock-up's reolism. Another woy of misusing somples
is too much repetition.
36
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o tubo or o flute, it tokes much longer for the oir blown into the
instrument to develop o stoble woveform thot produces o fullydeveloped note thon oh, soy, o piono or o xylophone, which produce
sound olmost instontly. Live ployers, being fomilior with the time it

ly oudible, it would be exoctly on time. When using virtuol instruments, we must do the some, but the rules ore o bit less predictoble.
Different developers hove different preferences when it comes to
their editing styles, porticulorly the ottock ond precttock. Some developers prioritize fost response for keyboordists ploying live, ond cut
most of the precttock content out, so thot the ployed note would be
fost to respond to the MlDl keyboord. Other developers prioritize reolism, mointoining ond including more of the preattock content in the
somple. When thot preottock time is consistent throughout on instrument, you con quontize sofely, ond then iust shift the entire port slight=
ly bockwords, so thot the preottock is ployed before the octuol notes,
ond the octuol notes ore reolized right on time ond not o little too lote.
Unfortunotely, it is very difficult for the developers to keep the pre
ottock timing consistenfthroughout on entire instiument. When the pre
ottock timing is not fully consistent (thot's the cose with most virtuol

instruments ond somple librories, even the highend ones), quontizing, stepsequencers ond orpeggiotors expose thot inconsistency
ond creotes timing problems with the musicol performonce.
So, whot to do if you ore unhoppy with the timing of your initiol performonce? Well, you con either tweok the timing of the
MlDl notes monuolly in your MIDI sequencer, or if you do need to
use quo ntize, either use quontizotion of less thon 1OO%, so thot
some of the voriotion of the humon performqnce con be pre
served, ond/or tweok the timing of some of the notes ofter the
quontizotion. Use your eors to identify moments thot iust don't
sound quite right, ond tweok them. By tweoking, I meon drogging
the MlDl notes horizontolly, either individuolly or in groupings;
drogging the beginning or ending points of individuol MIDI notes,
ond considering olternotive orticulotions thot might better fit the
bill. Experiment with different opprooches ond find whot works for
you in eoch situotion. See Figure I ond listen to Web Exomple 3.

Make it breathe

When ploying long sustoined notes, try to either use o long
ond dynomicolly developing somple, which includes chonging

setup selection (or sometime mixing multiple microphone setups
of the somple instrument for thot motter), /oU will be getting the
most noturol results. When multiple microphone setups oren't
ovoiloble, or when thot is not enough, try the following:
EQ; This goes both for motching two (or more) different products so thot they sound similor to one onother, ond for creoting
the illusion of two different instrument ployers in o section,
when using severol instonces of the some sompled solo instrument, in creoting the virtuol section.
Reverb: Moke the instruments shore the some spoce. lf one virtuol instrument wos recorded very dry, ond onother wos recorded in o concert holl, /oU will need to odd o similor concert holl
reverb to the dry somple, before you con odd ony odditionol
reverb which both instruments con shore. Thot soid; bewore of
using convolution reverbs on somples thot olreody include o
prominent room sound, os this will generote the "room-withinoroom" effect, which sounds blooted ond unnoturol.
Pon / Position; When the entire section comes from the some
direction ond from the some spot in the room, something is iust
not going to sound right. Thot is olso true for the sonic plocement
of the different sections compored to one onother. You con use ponners or positioners for this
purpose, but don't skip this step unless oll instruments were recorded in the correct position in
relotion to one onother.
lndividuol Sends: For best results, send eoch
-

but

lctual beat, but
Figure 1: ln this illustration, the MlDl events are played before the actual
the audio is exactly on time.
dynomics built-in the octuol recording, or use MIDI CC (continuous controllers) to odd slight movement in the note's dynomics.
A slight crescendo con go o very long woy in moking your
mock-up more expressive ond reolistic. lf the instrument you ore
ploying does not support MlDl CC to control dynomics, try to
ochieve the effect by dynomicolly chonging the instrument's level
in the mix. See Figure I qnd listen to Web Exomple 4.

Mixing and matching
No somple librory is perfect. No virtuol instrument is limitless
in whot it covers ond whot it con do. Try to olwoys use the most
oppropriote tool for the iob, ond often it is going to be o combinotion of tools thot you're going to wont to mix ond motch.
Without going too deeply into mixing techniques, I should ot leost
touch on some bosic guidelines for successfully using multiple virtuol
instruments in coniunction with one onother, os more often thon not this
becomes necessory when producing music with virfuol instruments.
Creoting homogenous sounding sections becomes o reol chollenge
when building sections from multiple virtuol instruments, os eoch product wos recorded differently, with o different recording style, in o different room ond with o different concept. Some virfuol instruments moy
only offer o very close ond dry recording thot wos done in o smoll
recording booth, while others moy hove been recorded with more dis
tont or even for microphones in o concert hol!. Combining such two
virfuol instruments in o single piece of music creotes o moior mixing
chollenge, os in order to sell the illusion thot these vostly differently
recorded instruments were ployed by live musicions, you will need to
moke them sound os if th"y were shoring the some spoce ond thot the
recording style wos consistent enough to be sonicolly coherent. There
ore o few things you con do to overcome this chollenge:
Some somple librories ond virtuol instruments offer multiple
microphone setups. When using o product thot offers this feoture,
thot should be the first thing to try. By motching the tonol chorocteristics of the vorious instruments in o section vio microphone

Figure 2: MlDl CC messages are used to add
dynamic development to these notes.

individuol instrument from your sompleployer to your DA\V or mixing boord, (os opposed to mixing multiple instruments within o single somple ployer), so thot you con hove moximum control of its
tonol chorocteristics in the mix. Thot is o very good hobit to get into.
Be patient, make

it sing, use your ears!

Alwoys remember thot oll of the technicol proctices ore only
tools. The most importont thing is to use your eors. Does it sound
reol to you? ls it expressing whot you wont to express musicolly? lf it isn't sounding quite right, don't iust settle, concluding thot
virtuol instruments con never sound os good os the reol thing;
with modern highend virtuol instruments thot is no longer necessorily the cose. Experiment with different opprooches until you
sotisfy your own eor. Listen to similor trocks ployed by live musicions for reference. lmogine how live musicions would hove

ployed your own orrongement, ond then work to moke your
MlDl mock-up sound like whot you heord in your mind.
Use your eors, ond be potient. A greot mock-up often tokes some
time to perfect; be it o few seconds, o few minutes, o few hours or
o few doys. It doesn't hove to olwoys be o lengthy process, but be
prepored to invest some tinkering time. When you're neorly done,
listen ogoin, ond Iook out for moments thot stond out os problemotic, ond then tweok them until they blend in ond function musicolly to
your sotisfoction. I guess it's colled "ottention to detoils" but this is
whot the ort of moking ort is oll obout, isn't it? )

o composeL orronger ond producer, os well
of virtuol instrumenfs. He co-founded Foble
Sounds ond musicolly directed the developmenf of the
Broodwoy Big Bond and Broodwoy Lites virtuol insfrumenfs.
Yuvol Shrem is

os

o

developer

Yuvol is o/so known for his MlDl mockups, some of which con
be found online os both official ond unofficiol product demos on

the Foble Sounds website (www.foblesounds.com).

See

www.yuvolshrem.com for more informotion.
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